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DRUGS

-MEDICIN

*L-;\ TN S-9
are. &,c.,

Go to_ Fourthman s

Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

NEW SPRING
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVER & WOLFS,'
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO, STOVER.)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENS WARE,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

TIMLE ItY,

CEDERSVARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

iSre., &C.
C

To which we invite the attention of all who want
to buy cheep cootie.

May I. 186R, STOVER & I,V,•LFF

NEW BILLILINEIRY GOODS!
MRS. C. L. BOLLINI3ERGER
T 1 AS justreturned Item Philadelphia and is now

openir g out the lamest and most varied as-
sortment et SPRING AND SU.WIIER .111.ILLIN
ERY GOODS she has ever brought to \Naples-
horo'. The ladies are invited to call and examine
her goods. Residence on Church Street, Eat
Bide. April I.o—ti.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
ATT_OHNEY AT LAW,

Reul Estate and Insurance Agent,
Office in Walker's Building.

Waynesboro', Patna.
Msy B—tf.

-.41%.33. X33.0.013033clorLt Family I.'Wewssm:ozwroexh.

I'9O3TIC/.EILMa.

'MOM In WORLDS
Some hearts go hungering through the world,

And never find the love they seek ;

Some lips with pride or scorn are curled,
To hide the pain they may not speak.

*The eye nily flesh, the mouth may smile,
The voice in gladest music thrill,

And yet beneath them all the while
The hungry heart be pining still.

These know their (Mom, and walk their way
With level steps and steadfast eyes,

Nor strive with Fate, nor weep nor pray ;

%Lhi-le-ot-hers not s.)

; eirniekeil hy phantrun .1.

And lured b seemin_s ofdeli_ht
Fair to the eye, hut at the core

Holding but bitter dust and blight.

see thorn gaze'from wistful eyes,
I mark their sign on fading cheeks;

hear them ['teethe in smotheredh-I,:g
And note the grivf that never speaks ;

For them no might redresses wrong,
No eye with pity is impearled.

0, me-conitructed and suffering lo_ng,
0, hearts that hunger through tne world !

0, eager eyes which gaze afar !

0 , arms which clasp the empty air !

Irmarked-y our-sorrows are,
--Not all uttpitied-you r-despai
:Smile, patient lips so prou.lly

When life's frail tent at last is lurled.
our glorious reciitnpen ,,e shaheutne, -

0, hearts that hunger through the world !

There is a day of sunny rest
For every dark and troubled night.
And grief may bide an evening gnest,-
BUt joy shall come with early light.
For trod bath marked each sorrowing day
A nd numbered every_ secret tear,
And heaven's long age of bliss shall pay
For al-his children here.-- Bryant

THE LITTLE STRANGER.

- _

man ever enjoyed_a j3ke more than Dr. By-
ron ; he had a vast fund of humor and ready
wit, and with children, partieularly he loved
to chat familiarly and draw them out. As he
was one day pawing into the house, he was
accosted by a very little boy, Who asked him
if' he wanted any sauce, meaniii,; vegetables.
The doctor inquired if such a tiny thing was
a market man. •No, sir; but my father
was the prompt answer,

The doctor said; 'bring me some squash-
es,' arid pased into the house, sending nut
the change. The doe or ;old him he was wJ.
come to It ; but the child would not take it
back, saying his rather would blame him.—
Such strange manners in a child attracted
his attention, and he began to examine the
boy attentively. He was evidently poor ; his,
jacket was pieced and patch. d with every
kind of cloth, and his trowsers darned with
so many colors that it was difficult to tell the
fabric, but scrupulously neat and clean with•
al. The hoy very quietly endured the scru•
tiny of the doctor, while holding him at arms
length and examining his face. At last he
said :

`You seem a nice little boy. Won't you
come and live with me, and be a doctor ?'

'Yes, sir,' said the child
'Spnke hke.a man,' said the . doctor, pat

tine his head as he dismissed him.
A few weeks passed on, when one day Jim

care to say there was a little boy with a bun-
dle down stairs, waiting to see the doctor,
and would not te'l his business to au one
else.

•Send him up,' was the answer, and in a
few ra. -unents he recognized the boy of the
squashes, but no squash hiniself, as we shall
see ; he was dressed in a new, thou'••gh coarse
suit of clothes, and his hair very nicely com•
bed, his shoes brushed up, and a little bun-
dle tied iu a bornespun elieeke'd handkerchief
on his arm. Deliberately taking off his hat
be walked up to the nocCor saying :

have come, sir.'
'Come for- what, my chld ?'

'To live with you and be a doctor,' said
the child with the ut.coostsaitete.

The first impulse of the doctor 'was to
laugh immoderately, but the imperturable
gravity of the little thing rather sobered him
as he recalled to his former conversation,
and he 7oewd he never felt so perplexed io
his life. At the timo'he felt be needed no
addition to his family.,

'Did your father consent to your coming?'
be asked • •

I 'Yeq, sir'
'What did he soy ?'

told him that you wanted me to come
and live with you and be a doctor, and be
said you were a very good man, and I. might
come as soon as my clothes were ready;

'Andyour mother—what said she ?'

'She said Dr. Byron would do just what
he said he would, and God has provided for
me. And,' said he, have on a new suit
of clothes,' surveying himself, 'and hero is
another in the bundle,' undoing the handker-
chief and displaying them, with two. shirts,
white as snow, and a couple of neat checked
aprons, so carefully folded it was plain none
but a mother would have done it.

The sensibilities of the doctor WCTO:awalt-
cued to see the fearless, undoubting trust
with 'deb the poor couple had bestowed
their Id upon him, and such a child.

U 3 cogitations were not long ; be thought
05C8 in the bulrush es,sabandooed to Prot,-

WAYNESBORO%, FRANK IN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING; AUGUST 23 IN&
THADDEUS STEVENS' WILL.

The will of the late Hon. Thaddeus Ste-
vens was admitted to probate on Tuesday
It is in the handwriting of the deceased, and
reads as follows :

Last Will and Testament of Thaddeus—Ste,_-
yens, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
I give all my estate, real end personal, to

my trustees and executors, hereinafter nam-
ed, and their heirs, on condition neverthe.
less that they will dispose of it as hereinaf.
ter directed by the payment of the several
sums mentioned. They will reduce such of
the property as they deem proper to cash,
and put the nett proceeds at interests by in-
vesting the same in government securities at
not less than six per cent. per annum. I di-
rectt them to pay to the town of Peacham,
State of Vermont, one thousand dollars the
interest whereof at six per cent. to be ap-
plied in aid of the juvenile library associa-
don, which was tornteu _ne Caleb

-County— A-ea-de-nay, if—the same is still in ex-
istence,- and-continue to pay the same so long
as the-same continues in active operation.

I give and bequeath to the trustees or ti•
Beholders of the graveyard •in which my
mother and brother Alanson are buried, in
the town of Beacham, Vermont, five hundred

,di .1 tv&t-peppatutrniTtlnct-
the interest to be paid annually to the Sex-
ton, on condition that he keep the graves in
good order, and plant roses and other cheer-
ful flowers at each of the four corners of
said graves, eve!_y Spring. eit her of the
said legacies should lapse, the same to go to

the support of the Baptist Church-or—meet.
ing nearest tgt. Danville Centre, my native
town in Vermont.

I direct one hundred dollars to be
emn-Mand--—,an Ni.
to be paid to Thaddeus Stevens Brown, son
of John E. Brown, of Philadelphia, at age.
Igive tw-al intisan dollars to my nep mtv,

Dr. Thaddeus M. •Stevens, of Indianapolis.
I give to his sister, Mrs. Kauffman, one
thousand dollars. 1 give to George F. Ste•
vens, son Of Simon Stevens, one thousand
dollars, to be put at interest and paid- to bun
by his father when he arrives at age.

give to Mrs. Lydia Smith, my house-
kceper, fi lum_d_rild_d_allars a Scard ri ng„
her natural lile, to be paid-semiannually ; or
aeher optima, she may receive five thousand
dollars. She may make her election, and
then release all foram' claims ou my estate. '
Mrs. Smith has some furniture of her own,
used in common with mine, some bought with
her own money, as well as othars, which it

1 . a distiuguiah ow, s
must be trusted en _bounr_to_take--suoh—as-
she claims; without furt'ier proof.

I give to my nephew, Captain Thaddeus
Stevens, now at Caledonia, my gold watch.

I -give to my nephew, Captain Thaddeus
Stevens, eight hundred dollars a year, to be
paid halt yearly,__ It by reason of sickness
he need more, at the discretion of the trus-
tee. None of the legacies, except the an-
nuities, will be paid for three years, during
whic time the house I now live in, and fur-
niture and books, will remain as they are,
except the miscellaneous boeks, which may
be sold at any time. Mrs. Smith may occu•
py the house the first year, and if Thaddeus,
son of .Morril, prefers to keep house to board-
ing, he may keep house there with her, or
with any one else, during the three years or.
any part thereof. If at the end of three
years, Thaddeus Stevens prefers some other
mode of living, then the trustees shall dis-
pose of said property as they may deem best.
While it is occupied tiy my nephew; he shall
be charged with three hundred dollars a year
rent for it. The property occupied by Mr.
Effinger, after adding two feet of the lot in
width to the other lot, may be sal. As five
thousand dollars have been offered for it, it
should n; t go for less.

The Furnace and all other real estate may
be rented or sold The Furnace must not
be worked longer than to consume the stock
on hand. If at the end of any. five years,
Thaddeus, nephew, shall have shown that he
has totally abstained from all intoxicating
drinks through that time. the trustees may
convey to him one-fourth.ot the whole prop-
erty. If at the end of the next successive
five years, ho shall show that he has totally
abstained from all intoxicating drinks, they
may convey to hint one-fourth, being one-
half of the property. II at the end of anoth-
er consecutive five years he shall show that
he has abstained from ;,1l intoxicating drinks,
they ,may convey the whole to , him, in fee
simple. If, he shall get married before the
house I live in is sold, he shall receive the
same, and occupy it without sale.

If the life estate of my nephew, or rather
the annuity of said Capt Thaddeus Ste'vens,
of Vermont, should expire before he has en-
abled himself to become entitled to the cor-
pus or fee simple of my estate, then I dis-
pose of whatever may remain as follows :
If the aggregate sum shall amount to fifty
thousand dollars, without which no' further
thsposition can be tunde, I give it all to my
trustees to erect, establish and endow a house
of refuge for the relief. of the homeless and
indigent orphans. Those shall be deemed
orphans who have lost either parent. I de-
vise twenty thousand dollars to be expended
in erecting suitable buildings, the residue to
be secured in governme nt securities, bearing
not less that) six per cent. interest. I wish.
the buildings to be erected in the city of
Lancaster, south of King street, provided
sufficient ground;not less than two acres,
shall be donated therefor. If' not, then at
the west side of said ritreet, on same cohdi-
tions. If sufficient gr ;und is not gratuitous-
ly offered,-then I direct it to be built at Col-
umbia. The orphans who cannot be bound
out, may remain in the institution until the
ace of fifteen years. and-longer, if infirm- -at
the di-cretion of the trustees. They ;hall,
ail be carefully educated in the various bran-
ches of an English education, (Indio' all
dustrious trades and pursuits. This must Ibe left to the diseretiou of the authorities.—

No preference shall be shown on account of
race or color in the admission or treatment.
Neither poor Germans, Irish or Mohomedaos,
nor any others on account of their race or
religion or their parents, must be excluded.
All the inmates shall be educated in the same
classes and manner without regard to their
color. They shall b -e fedart [lies note table.—

The dormitories to be under the direction of
the authorities. The tiustees shall provide
an act of incorporation at some eovenient time
This I declare to be my last will and testa-
meat, and name as my executors and trus
tees, Anthony E. Roberts, 0. J. Dickey, and
Edward McPherson, this thirteenth day of
July 1867.

Signed. THADDEUS STEVENS.
Witnessed in the presence of Edward Ri-

ley and Christopher Dice.
The Codicil to the will is as follows :

I. Thaddeus Stevens, of Lauhaster, make
and dec- lare this a codicil to my last will and

Item--I bought John Shertz' property
at Sheriff's sale, tnuqh below its..value.
only want my own. All except three hun-
dred dollars, the proceeds of it, and the in-
terest, I direct shall be-returned to the es-
tate.

Item—lf within five years of my death the
-Baftist_fireth ern.. shoul d_bid ild house of
public-worship in the city of Lancaster, Foy
the Purpose of worshipping according to their
creed, I direct one thousand dollars to be
paid towards its cost. Ido this out of re-
spect fer the memory of my mother, to whom
I owe what little of prospedity I had, and
which, small as it is, I desire emphathatical-
ly to acknowledge.

Item—lf my nephew, Major Thaddeus
Stevens, should get married before my dc•
ceasehe will beat lik~ctty, tonal{e~o~sesgt;~o
of and hold in fee the lipase in which I soei
dwell, with the furniture thereof; and 'I in

-evwrif -7,11-11 T-that io-tirretuove a~ ie restrictions which
I place_upon the devise of that property in
the body of my will I hereby exclude the
corner property, now occupied by Effinger,
from this provision.

Item— In eight years after my denas-.., if
my estate shall have sufficiently accumulated

' to do it without embarrassment, I direct one
t housansi_dullars_to_be_paid—to—the:—Penosy I--
cumin Coileg_e at Gettysburg, fur the use of
Stevens' Hall I hereby request OJ. Dic-
key, .E q., to act as executor to this codi-
cil.

In witness w.l-.ereo—have hereunto set

hand and eeal, this eleventh day of No.
vember, in the year of our Lord, one thous•

li :II ••ml 1 1 I •; seven.
TUADDEUS STEVENS

A Caution to Practical Jokers
The following amusing story appears in

the Paris .Montour 'A ludicrous practical,
j,dte was lately played at a hamlet called
Yseron, in a inoUntaiedistriet near 1,3 one
Is this hamlet th-e-r-e lived a harmless idiot
of herculean stature, who habitually did a
good day's workin the fields, but was a stand•
iug butt for village peasantry, and was -com-
monly known as the 'innocent.' One day
some young ineu told the 'innocent' that a
neighbor was dead, and that he would have
to join with others in sitting up all night to
watch the corpse He made no objection,
and was introduced into a cottage where a
man simulating death was stretched on a bed.
The outlines of his face, seen through a sheet
thrown over it, formed a ghastly -spectacle,
which when once seen is never forgotten.—
Two candles- and some pots of incense wore
placed at the head of the bed. The party
sat round for sonic time iu solemn silence,
the idiot behaving with as much propriety
as any one eke, But one by one the others
slipped away, and the 'innocent' was lett a.
lone in the death chamber. The intention
was that the corpse should jump up, Walk
about, and frighten him out of his pour stick
of wits. The conspirators reinainod within
a few yards of the cottage to watcb the work-
ing of the•plot.

In less than a quarter of an hour they
heard piercing screams, and, holding tbe-.r
sides alreany with anticipated laughter, they
rushed to the cottage to mock at their victim.
But as they neared the door, they found, to
their surprise, that the howling, voice was
not that of the 'innocent,' but of their com-
rade, who bad agreed to personate, the dead
man. Whenthey entered they found the
•innneent' beating the 'corpse' with a broken

aud-but for timely succor the part which
he had undertaken to play in joke would
have been sadly earnest. When ho jaliped
up brim his grave eWhys the 'innocent' in-
stead of being frightened. said cowly. 'Dead
wan, lie st ill,' awl proceeded to be'abor hire,
with a force which the joker was utterly in•
capable of resisting.

TUE WILL TO BE TRAPVED.--- Tenn often
speak of breaking the wilt of a child, but it
seems to me they had better break its neck.
Trio will needs regulating. not destroying. I
should as soon think of breaking the legs of
a hoise in training him as a child's will. I
never yet heard of a will in itself too strong,
more than of an arm too mighty, of mind too
comprehensive in its grasp or too powerful
in its bold. I wont i discipline and develop
the will into hartnil-ions proportions. The
instruction of a child should be such as to
animate, inspire and train, but not to hew,
cut, and carve, for I could always treat a
child aiAtNijve tree, which was to be helped
to grow ; never as a dry dead timber, to be
carved into this or that shape, and have cer-
tain grooves cut in it. A living tree and
not dead timber, is every little child.

Ries —One of the best articles of diet, at
tl)is season of the year, and a good one at ell
seasons, is rice. If people would eat plenty
of well snaked rico, they would have fewer
disturbances of the digestive apparatus. Rice
is both a preventive and cure of 'bowel cow
plaints.' The Southern crop of this excel
lent:grain will this yedr reach 60,000 bar-
rels, against 45,000 last year.

ideuce, and above all, he thought of the
child carried into Egypt, and that the divine
Savior had said, 'Blessed be little children,'
and he called for the wife of his bosom, say
ing, 'Susan, dear, I think we pray in church
that God will have mercy upon all young
children.'

'To be sure we do,' said the wondering
wife, and what then ?'

'And the Savior said, 'Whosoever receiv-
eth ono such little child in my name, receiv-
eth me ' Take-this child in Ills name and
take care of him, end from that hour this
gOod couple received him to their hearts and
home. _

It did not then occur to them that one of
the most eminent physibians• and best men
of the age stood before them in the person of
titat child ; it did not occur to them that this
little creature, thus thrown Upon their char.
ity, was'destined to be their staff and stay in
dr-clining age, a protector and more than son
to themselves ; all this was then unnvealed;

rcrelie-oefullyreceivcd the chit ey
lyclieved-Provi-dcoce lard committed-to their

reiamt_if_evor-bcoeficence-was rewarded,
it was hi this instance.

The Coward Traducer;
The unkinight assassin, who stealthily

breaks in upon the sloctities of _the private
hoLut3 el a 1-auttl-yr a-tui trh-rus-tti.-his
to the heart of slumbering innocence, is no

than he who assaults his neigh.
bur's good name—invades the hallowed courts
of the temple of his wel-do:,erved_aud hard•
earned tame—breathes blight and mildew
upon his spotless reputatiuo—and leaves in
his tortuous track, the slime and venom of
the basilisk.

The sentiment has been most trutbrally
and giapitteally enunetatetl,that, he who can

taut thew with ditleaae—and in the paradise
ot earthly blit,s, whole the plants ot. virtue

-fin-urustr;---spiead—flit malaria ot mdral desola-
tion—the poison of hatred and distrust—who
gladly would, were it poaaibie, crush his
neigh bar a character to dual—grind to pow
der every vestige ot his public honor and
privy e value, awl build upon the ruins
who can wide iulamy upon the brow ot oth-
ers to prove his own pally—is neither wan
nor beet, but a heartless demon.

but had as the vile detainer or the living
—yet far worse, is he who exhumes from Old
peaceful shadowt+ of death, the dep.arted vie-

of his envy, to hold up to the gaze of
the world, as a target at which to Lull the
pestiferous shaft his-Imilignuut bate.

iu such a monster, tittre is to be fouui no
EGIEEMI IC 1Wage ou; at, iu room o

seeu_everylappalling- and—disgusting-
lineament of the atea-fiend of perditiuu.—
/icy Z.

LONO FACES.—What a sad mistake it is
to suppose that a man should be gloomy be:
cause he is devout, as if misery were accept-
able to God ou its own account, and happi•
uess an offense against his dignity. A mod-
ern wilier of much wisdom and pith says :

'There is a secret of unbelief amongst
some men that God is displeased with man's
happiness, and so they slink about creation,
ashamed and afraid to enjoy anything

These are the people of whom hoodd says":
'They. think they're pious whcii they're

only bilious I'
A good man is almost always a cheerful

one. It is fir that bad men scowl, look blue
and melancholy, but he who has God's smite
of approbation upon him should show his ra-
diance in his countenance. Dr. Johnson
said he (never knew a villain in his hie that
he was not on the whole an unhappy dog.'
Arid tv,?li he may be. And an honest roan
—the man with goodconscience—let him en-
joy his sleep, and his dinner, and love of his
wife and We prattle of his children, and
show a beaming, face to his neighbor. Sure
ly there is no worse theology than that which
teaches that He who has given such fullness
of joy to beasts and birds delights in the
misery of men; or, that having filled us with
gladness, we ought to give the lie to His
goodness, by wearing laces beclouded with
woe, and furrowed with pretended happi-
ness.

A DEATII-13ED CONFESSION —The Louis
yille Journal says that in 1847 a farmer
named Daniel Harker, living in Vanderburg
county, Indiana, was tried, convicted and
sentenced to the penitentiary for twent •one
years, on the charge of outragi step-
daughter, then a young girl. His wile and
the girl testified positively against him. Af-
ter serving ten years of the sentence, he was
pardoned and released. A short time since
the step-daugher, on her death-bed, sent for
Harker, and, in the presence of witnesses,
confessed that the testimony on which he
was convicted was false in every particular,
being fabricated by herself and her mother,
and that the men who had thus suffered un-
der the foul charge for twenty years, tee of
them in prison,• was entirely innocent.

VAIN MAN —Whilst thou art building
castles, the carpenter is buildingsthy
Whilst deceitful influences aro gilding thy
future prospects, the painter is leisurely put-.
ting, the varnish upon the casket that is be
ing fittod for thy reeeption. While thou art
striving bard to distinguisb thysel among
thy fellows, the marble worker is fitting the
slab that shall mark thy grave While you
are querying as to the wherewithal you shall
be clothed, the materials for your burial suit
are upon the tradesman's shell. You add
field to field, and anxiously reach out for
more ; brt go to the graveyard and stake nut
the let to which death will soon assign
you 'Then whose. shall those things be
which thou bast provided ?'

There are now published in Chien° nine-
teen daily pipers, twenty-six weeklies, one
semi-tupnibly paper, eleven moo lily papers,
nine Monthly magazines and one quatterly
magazine.

642.00 3Peor 'Zona?
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H. C Doming, in his life ofGrant, relates

an incident connected with the meeting of
Grant and-Pemberton, which, although be-
fore narrated, was generally regarded as a-
pochryphal. 'While I was in Washington,'
says the writer, '1 had the pleasure of-hear-
ing General Grant describe the meeting be-
tween MiThbetton and himselt on-mdm-
orable occasion Jrnmediacely after listening
to the account, I returned to my own room,
committed it to paper, and sent it to my fam-
ily at home. I transcribe his description
from my own letter, now before me .

"While one of the Illinois regiments,' he
said. `was raising its flag upon the court house
at Vicksburg, I deemed it but'an not of cour-
tesy to pay my respects to P,embertan, and
went in search of his heathpat tors. I found
him seutee on the piazza or a house, sur-
rounded by his officers nail staff; No one
advanced to receive me, or recognize my
presence in any way. I dismounted my
ov,t,,Sr"il7 IC par y on i e pore 1,
when Pemberton acknowledged the acquaint-
ance by a slight uod. lie offered me no
seat-, and I remained standing, while lie and
his subordinates were sitting. A Mississippi
General finally arose and pushed toward .me
his chair. The day was oppressively warm
nod dusty, and to relieve the constraint of.
the interview I asked for a glass of water.
Pernberton_pointod—to—the—iutcrior—of—tbe—
house, and I groped my_way through it to
the well in the rear, where I found a negro,
who drew up a bucket and tendered me a
think from a gourd,' I returued_to the par-
ty on the pinrt and fund my chair re.(.e-,
cupiod i and,-although I remained stanrOng
for twenty minutes, I was not offer ).1 a seat
again, and I left Pemberton anti went on my
way. Our sole conversation was about the
Au of rations f) b' • •,s is I a

-thit.tri-for-the ftrettitnert-lie=n-uniirm-o-f—rnert---
who had surrendered, having presumed all
il+mg,-t-hart-there-vrere -trutfit-reiTIT -C6— twenty
thousand el/en in the gArrison."

'WISDOM IN SMALL LOTS —EI you air
onla a quarter of secoud to late you won't
“it char in time

We've not lots of men with toweren intol-
lex and brillyent genyus and all. thnit, but
then on sdo we need 'ust a few men with
godd, common sense like.

may be sum-sweet sadness in--ehti.
ing, the bitter end of adversity, but the most
uv'ew in this section would rather hay ter-
backer you. know.

El wise .thee never made mistakes this
would he a hard world For Jodi— of whom a
a great many are which.

lat man who's dins talkin,g about his
fambly-,—bas— got— no—htnly-; and tis ehaito__
to let hinifork.

Some men gets proud mighty quieic. The
neerer a dowiuiker ie to a duughill the WILi
Igo krows.

It required all klifiFlTT)f —reen to mail; up
the Wood, and so you see they had to be sum
egotistikle durn fouls•for dfirp,oods clerks.

It don't tike as much sense to_pie_k_a lick
or forge a check as it does not to do it.

'When it rains pudding, you hold up your
dish, but don't spud your time waiting for
a shower

You can't do bizness without Eense any
more then yqu ken start a cooper shop on a
bung-hole.

A man that don't lino enny thing will tell
it the fust time he gets a eliatice.—Josii

AN IRISH VERDICIE. —Mere was Et man
beture an Irish jury on his trial fur murder.
It was a bull of a trial , for the defence pro-
duced in court, alive and well, the man who
was said ,to have been killed, Hut the trial
went on, arid the jury west out; and not to
be daunted by any such little fact :19 the pres-
ence, alive, of the man who should have been
dead, they brought the prisoner m

'How's this ?' said the judtve ; 'there has
been no murder; the man is alive in court.'

'Well, your honor,' said the foreman, 'the
jury is convinced that the prisoner did not
murder this man, but he is a dangerous per-
son. lam sure he killed my gray mare, and
we believe that hanging him is neccessary
for the peace of the country.'

"SANDING TILE SITGAR."-A resident in a,
certain village, having hal sanded sugar sold
to him, inserted. in the local paper- the fol•
lowing :

"Notice.— Lbotiglit of a ("Toner in this oil-
loge a quautily of sugar, from which I ob-
tained one pound of sand. If the rascal who
cheated me will,send to my address secen
pounds of. good sugar, I will be satisfied; if
not, I shall expose 11;to " 'The followio.g
day nine seven-pound packages of sucar were
left at his residence from as nhiny difforeot
dealers, each PuppUsln nitn.-.e'd the ono iu-
feuded.

If a young man sr tyls two hours with a
young libisy every nignt, ond flu old fulk:,
don't make any fuss about it, nod Iti,3 -old
folks don't male any faqs about it, the two
yking folks may tiaiLl to be ongtgod.

Sickness sbou'Ai tench us what a vain thing
the world is, what a vile tiling sir/ ia, wihir
poor thing wan and what a Frecious thing
an interest in Christ

The mason why so few marriages are hap•
py is, because young, !tidies spend their time
in making nets, not in• making 'cages.

Adam was the only man that never tantal-
ized his wife about the •way mother used to

Why 19 !tic: letter D like a Ey:10113e child?
ecause it makes ma mad.

Whatis smaller than a mite's month?—
That which is put into it.

Glinges of liquor um the horns of Satan.
A miracle—a womau without hoops.


